Lord William Cecil, the chairman of the hospital, then read the address to Lady Amherst, referring to the powerful support which she and the members of her family had given to tho hospital almost from its earliest years, and assuring her that her presence to mark a further step forward in its development was an especial gratification and an encouragement to all who were associated with the work of the institution. He pointed out that at present the nursing staff was accommodated in two houses, rented at ?130 a year, distant nearly a mile from the hospital, and that this temporary arrangement cost the hospital ?400 a year in excess of the ordinary expenditure. The executors, under the bequest of the late Mr. Arthur Ocran Cooke, having given a donation of ?3,000 towards the cost of providing a home, the committee had been able to consider this important matter of a new home as a practical scheme. The cost of the building, which would contain 60 bedrooms, two sitting-rooms, six bathrooms, etc., would be about ?7,300. Eurther sums having been added to the building fund, including a donation of ?1,000 from King Edward's Hospital Eund, an amount of ?2,500 for general building purposes was available, and therefore the sum in hand towards the cost was about ?5,500. But in addition to the home, the committee felt that it was necessary to build a laundry, which would effect an economy of at least ?400 a year, and this should, in order to save additional expense, be built before the home was completed, but as the sum required was ?3,700, they were unable at present to undertake it.
Mr. Arthur G. Leighton, the architect, having handed to Lady Amherst a silver trowel with ivory handle, she proceeded to lay the stone. This ceremony having been performed with much care and precision, Mr Patience is the guardian of faith, the fence of love, the strength of hope, the parent of peace. Patience protects humility, keeps meekness, is the soul of long-suffering, guides gentleness, strengthens perseverance.
Patience makes the soul to be of one mind with God, and sweetens all the ills of life. It casts the light of Heaven upon them, and transforms them into goods. It makes the bitter waters sweet, the barren and dry land fruitful. Desolation it makes a loneliness with God ; the parching of sickness to be the fire of His love ; weakness to be His strength ; wounds to be health; emptiness of all things, to have all things from Him ; poverty to be true riches ; His deserved punishments to be His rainbow of mercy; death to be His Life.?E. B. P.
Wherever, then, we may be in the course Heavenwards, morning by morning let us place before ourselves that Morning which has no evening, and purpose we to do that and that only which we shall wish we had done when we shall see it in the light of that Morning, when in the Brightness of His Presence every plea of self-love, which now clouds our eyes, shall melt away.
Evening by evening, set we before us that night " wherein no man can work," resolve we by God's grace to work on the morrow, if we see it, more steadfastly the works of God. " Place daily," said a holy bishop of our own, " place daily before your eyes your end. Think most intently whose those things shall be, what they shall profit you, which shall remain after you."?E. B. P.
So should we live that every hour May die as dies the natural flower, A self-reviving thing of power,? That every thought and every deed May hold within itself the seed Of future good and future mead.
Lord Houghton.
